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Q:What is Enhanced Supervision Housing (ESH)?
A: ESH is a new kind of housing proposed for the small number of
highly dangerous inmates who are responsible for most of the
violence in our jails. This includes inmates who have committed
serious assaults against staff, slashed or stabbed other inmates
or who are known to initiate violence caused by others. ESH will
have special features, such as additional staff, mandated services
provided in the unit to eliminate escorts, and at least seven hours
of out-of-cell time.
Q: Where will the ESH units be?
A: Three housing areas in OBCC are slated for immediate
conversion to ESH. More ESH housing could open in GRVC. Plans
call for 250 ESH beds.
Q: Will ESH replace punitive segregation or the Restricted Housing
Unit(RHU)?
A: No. ESH is a completely new type of housing. However, by letting
us manage our most dangerous inmates more effectively, it will
allow the department to help make a safer environment for staff
and make reasonable and safe reforms to punitive segregation,
such as eliminating owed time and capping sentences.
Q: Who will decide who goes into ESH and how long they will stay?
A: DOC will determine who is placed in ESH and for how long, with
an established, periodic review process that will include input and
participation from the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene.
Q: Why is DOC creating this housing?
A: Jail safety is our top priority.
Q: When will we open ESH?
A: Thanks to the unanimous decision of the board of correction
to approve our plan, esh will open in february.

